
PHOTOS
Tempest photos will be in William Stockton 
on Friday 26th March for individual photos 
of children. Wimboldsley's photos will be 
taken after the Easter holidays - dates 
to follow.
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A warm welcome back to everyone. 
It has been wonderful to have all the children back in school and there 
definitely has been a ‘buzz’ around the building. The children have settled 
extremely well into the routines and systems around washing hands and 
social distancing.
This week there has been lots of outside learning with a particular 
emphasis on science to celebrate ‘British Science Week.’ The forthcoming 
weeks, I am sure will be full of energy and learning opportunities, with lots to share 
and celebrate.
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VIRTUAL ASSEMBLY
Congratulations to all the rosette winners this week.
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Theo Jones Ariana Joyce

Kaiden Davies Freddie H

Ryan Olsen  Charlie Minshull

Orlaith Bishop Isaac Leigh/Harry Atkinson

Freya Thomas Daisy M

Buba Bah Harrison Murray

Megan Morgan Amelia A

Julia Chacewicz Melody Edwards/Maxwell Boyd

Jack Reid  Oliver ParsonsEXECEXEC
HEADHEAD

EASTER CAMP EASTER CAMP 
Vara Sports are excited to announce that we Vara Sports are excited to announce that we 
will be holding a Sports camp at both schools will be holding a Sports camp at both schools 
this  Easter. The camp will be held at William this  Easter. The camp will be held at William 
Stockton on Tuesday 13th and Wednesday 14th Stockton on Tuesday 13th and Wednesday 14th 
April and Wimboldsley on Tuesday 6th April and April and Wimboldsley on Tuesday 6th April and 
Wednesday 7th April. We are offering children Wednesday 7th April. We are offering children 
this amazing camp for only £12.50 per day or this amazing camp for only £12.50 per day or 
£20.00 for both days.£20.00 for both days.

So nice to see everyone back at both 
schools - the children look so happy to be 
back with their friends and school staff. 
It was nice to see parents on the ‘Zoom’ 
meeting too - if you missed it you can catch 
them on the website and the next one is: 
William Stockton 
Wednesday 24th March 4pm meet.
google.com/xcw-kvvj-yvq  
Wimboldsley 
Tuesday 23rd March 4pm meet.google.
com/ixv-expr-smu

SAT’s 
reminder:
Please 
remember that 
the national 
curriculum 
assessments 
due to be held 
in summer 
2021, including 
tests, teacher 
assessments 
and the 
phonics 
screening 
check, 
have been 
cancelled.




